ENQUIRING MINDS WANT TO KNOW:

DURING THE COURSE OF ANY SIX-WEEK PERIOD,
WHEN CELEBRITY MOVIE STARS ARE RELATED
(IN THIS CASE, A MOTHER AND A DAUGHTER)

ANSWER:

IF THEY’RE CARRIE FISHER AND DEBBIE REYNOLDS,
MAKE THEM THE TWO-FOR-ONE SUBJECTS OF A
HOT NEW BIOGRAPHY FROM
AND WHEN THEY EACH DIE WITHIN A FEW DAYS OF EACH
BLOOD MOON PRODUCTIONS
OTHER,
AND THEN WAIT FOR ITS “DISCOVERY”
WHAT COULD POSSIBLY HAPPEN TO INCREASE
BY THE CELEBRITY PRESSES OF THE U.K.,
THEIR POST-MORTEM “FAMOUSNESS QUOTIENT?” AUSTRALIA, AND THE BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
DID YOU KNOW that in the U.S. on Mother’s Day (May 13, 2018), Blood Moon Productions released a sensational double biography of the iconic mother-daughter film stars, Carrie Fisher (Princess Leia) and Debbie Reynolds (Tammy)? And
DID YOU KNOW that less than six weeks later, on June 24, it was “discovered” by the "news hawks" of the British Commonwealth? Inserted below is the text of what appeared in THE SUNDAY TIMES, followed by links to what eleven other media
outlets said about it, too:

From page 11 of THE SUNDAY TIMES (London), June 24, 2018

Leia’s Lost Night of Ziggy Starlust
When Carrie Fisher was 17, she woke up naked in bed with the singer David Bowie but had taken so many drugs she could not remember whether
they had had sex. “I think we had sex. Or did I fantasize about it?” the late Fisher is quoted as saying in a new biography. The American actress best
known for playing Princess Leia in the Star Wars series is also said to have had a youthful affair with Freddie Mercury, the lead singer of Queen.
Fisher, who died aged 60 in 2016, was attending the Royal Central School of Speech and Drama in London when she was invited with her mother, the
actress Debbie Reynolds, to a party thrown by Mick Jagger. It was there she met Bowie, who “seemed to survive for days on brain-sizzling cocaine”,
Fisher is quoted as telling a friend in Carrie Fisher & Debbie Reynolds by the film historians Darwin Porter and Danforth Prince, to be published in
Britain next month. “I have no one to blame but myself for my future [drug] addiction, but he certainly led me to the water to drink.” She said Mercury,
who had a string of male lovers, told her: “A bloke like me needs extra.”

As amplifed & reviewed by THE DAILY MAIL: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5879965/Carrie-Fisher-affairs-David-Bowie-FreddieMercury-just-17.html
As reviewed by THE SYDNEY MORNING HERALD:
https://www.smh.com.au/entertainment/celebrity/david-bowie-and-freddie-mercury-had-affairs-with-carrie-fisher-20180626-p4znro.html
As reviewed by ET CANADA: https://etcanada.com/news/341327/carrie-fisher-had-affairs-with-david-bowie-and-freddie-mercury-when-she-was-ateenager-explosive-new-book-claims/
As reviewed by NEWS.C OM.AU: https://www.news.com.au/entertainment/celebrity-life/shock-carrie-fisher-affair-claims-in-new-biography/news
story/361e25d11f5e040e8a5930c9382fffc3
As reviewed by PEREZ HILTON: http://perezhilton.com/2018-06-25-carrie-fisher-david-bowie-freddie-mercuryaffair#.WzJ64BJKhLw
As reviewed by METRO NEWS: https://metro.co.uk/2018/06/25/shocking-new-claims-allege-17-year-old-carrie-fisher-affairs-david-bowie-freddie-mercury-7657258/
As reviewed by PEDESTRIAN TV: https://www.pedestrian.tv/entertainment/carrie-fisher-david-bowie-freddie-mercury/
As reviewed by EXTRA.IE: https://extra.ie/2018/06/26/entertainment/celebrity/startling-new-claims-allegecarrie-fisher-had-affairs-with-freddie-mercury-and-david-bowie-at-just-17
As reviewed by HOTPRESS.COM https://www.hotpress.com/David-Bowie/news/Carrie-Fisher-Had-SecretAffairs-With-Bowie--Freddie-Mercury/22642339.html
As reviewed by MEAWW .com: https://meaww.com/carrie-fisher-debbie-reynolds-princess-leia-unsinkabletammy-in-hell-claims-carrie-fisher-had-affairs-with-both-david-bowie-and-freddie-mercury
As reviewed by MAMAMIA.COM: https://www.mamamia.com.au/carrie-fisher-affair/

What’s the Book About ?
THIS IS HISTORY’S first comprehensive, unauthorized overview of the greatest mother-daughter act in showbiz history, Debbie
Reynolds (“hard as nails and with more balls than any five guys I’ve ever known”) and her talented, often traumatized daughter,
Carrie Fisher ("one of the smartest, hippest chicks in Hollywood").
In it, for the first time, movie-goers can read about the combative but ferociously loyal relationship of the “boop-boop-a-doop”
girl with her intergalactic STAR WARS daughter, and their “true grit” battles to out-race changing tastes in Hollywood.
Loaded with never-before published revelations about “who was doing what to whom” during the final gasps of Golden Age Hollywood, it’s a one-of-a-kind, All-American saga about the price of glamour, career-related pain, family anguish, romantic betrayals,
lingering guilt, and the volcanic shifts that affected a scrappy, wryly funny mother-daughter team—and everyone else who ever
loved the movies.
“Feeling misunderstood by the younger (female) members of your gene pool? This is the Hollywood exposé every grandmother should give to
her granddaughter, a roadmap like Debbie Reynolds might have offered to Billie Lourd.”
—Marnie O’Toole
How is a 1950s-era movie star, (TAMMY) supposed to cope with her postmodern, substance-abusing daughter (PRINCESS LEIA), the rebellious,
high-octane byproduct of Rock ‘n Roll, Free Love, and postwar Hollywood’s most scandal-soaked marriage? Read about it here, in Blood Moon’s
unauthorized double exposé about how Hollywood’s toughest (and savviest) mother-daughter team maneuvered their way through shifting definitions of fame, reconciliation, and fortune.”
—Donna McSorley

What Did the Critics Say ?

According to Diane Donovan, Editorial Director of ‘Recommended Reading/Prime Picks – Donovan’s
Bookshelf:
“Carrie Fisher & Debbie Reynolds: Princess Leia & Unsinkable Tammy in Hell represents the first indepth biography of the mother-daughter duo, and is especially recommended for prior fans of either woman,
who will find this survey replete with new information, scandals, and colorful insights.

Black and white vintage photos liberally pepper a series of revelations which assume the high drama and attraction of hot Hollywood gossip, but with an overlay of truth that attends to revealing not only the lives of
and connections between Fisher and Reynolds, but their overall, lasting impact on Hollywood and pop culture alike.
It's rare that a survey of much-publicized icons offers unique perspectives and new information, but Carrie
Fisher & Debbie Reynolds does so in a sweeping, thoroughly engrossing manner that will give their fans
new insights and perspectives.

While no Hollywood library should be without this authoritative coverage, it should also be mentioned that
despite its volume (over six hundred pages of detail), it's quite accessible to those with relatively little prior
information about the duo, who will find that the length of the volume in no way precludes its value as both a
serious study and an attractive leisure read.”

Located in historic Magnolia House in Saint George on Staten Island, Blood Moon Productions
is a feisty and independent publishing enterprise dedicated to researching and salvaging the oral
histories of America’s entertainment industry.

CArrIE FISHEr & DEbbIE rEYNolDS, UNSINkAblE TAMMY & PrINCESS lEIA IN HEll
Biography/Rich & Famous. 6x9 Softcover, with photos. 630 pages $34.95
ISBN 978-1-936003-57-0
www.bloodMoonProductions.com

